Hi, my name is Al Vanden Heuvel. I am a
Master Plumber, water treatment expert
and manager of Pro Services. I like to tell
people that I am in the used water
business.
It’s been said that all the water on the earth
has been used at least once. If that is true
then we are all consuming used water. Think
about that for a minute. When water gets
used it also gets polluted from thousands of
contaminants, some very harmful and some
not so harmful. My goal is to provide you
and your family with the best possible water
for the least possible price.

Model:
Dimensions:
Vessel Size:
Vessel Volume:
Dry Weight:
Inlet / Outlet Connection:
Operating Temperature:
Operating Pressure:
PH:
Ferrous Iron, Max:
Copper, Max:
Water Pressure:
Flow Rate:
Manufacturing:

HW-520-BG-NZSI-WC10-P2
29” H, 9” D, 25” W
3-5x20”
4.5 Gallons
45 LB
1”
38 - 110 F
10 - 125 psi
6.5 - 8.5
.03 mg/L
1.3 mg/L
2 - 125 psi
14 - 18 gpm
Waukesha, WI. USA

*This Water Filter should not be used for water that is not microbiologically safe and should not be used for well water unless
there is an adequate water test report to determine if and what
type of pre-treatment is required to produce the water that you
desire.
**The blue shroud shown in the images of this brochure is not
included with the WaterCrest - 10. There is an extra fee for the
blue shroud.

303-660-9831
Finally...Something New...
Something Revolutionary

New Hanish Water customers often ask
what they can expect from their new
WaterCrest-10. Because Physical Water
Processing is a unique water treatment
process in itself, the end result is also
unique as compared to all existing, out
dated, and wasteful water treatment
technologies. What you can expect from
your new WaterCrest-10 is a system that
produces odorless, colorless, great tasting,
scale free water at every tap in your home.
AT EVERY TAP! Not just at the kitchen sink.
What’s more, the WarerCrest-10
accomplishes this by using NO electricity,
NO moving parts, NO wasted water, and
NO salt. Why is this significant? Because
it’s never been done before. Finally, you
get everything that you have ever wanted
in a water treatment system all in one neat
package. The WaterCrest-10. There’s
nothing like it on this, or any other planet!

Call me directly
Al Vanden Heuvel
www.WaterChoices.com

303-660-9831

The Most Effective, Efficient and Affordable Whole House Water Filter in the World

See and Taste The WaterCrest - 10 At Primera

Like No Other Filter In The World
The WaterCrest-10 by Hanish Water is a one-of-a-kind whole house filter and is a monumental break through in
technology. The WaterCrest-10 is an “Ultra Filter” removing viruses and contaminants down to 0.2 microns. This
greatly reduces heavy metals, drugs, pesticides, bacteria, chlorine and all its by-products, and hundreds of other
potential harmful contaminants.

Breakthrough Technology In Water Treatment
For years water softeners, and reverse osmosis drinking water system
have been the only means of reliably treating water in homes. These
are
expensive, wasteful, and out dated technologies that require
monthly maintenance and care.

How It Works

Recent scientific developments have made it possible for the average
homeowner to now treat the water at every tap in their home
efficiently and with no monthly maintenance. These technologies
have all come together to form the WaterCrest-10 whole house water
processor.
Unlike any other water treatment system on the market today, The WaterCrest-10 treats your water for taste, odors, chlorine,
scale buildup and hundreds of other contaminants using NO electricity, NO drain line, NO wasted water, NO moving parts, and
NO salt. There are NO chemicals, NO operating cost* and the WaterCrest-10 is made of 100% recyclable materials right here in
the USA.

Stage 1:
BioGuard (BG)

Stage 2:
NanoZinc Scaleinhibitor (SI)

The BioGuard filters your water at
the sub micron level. This means
that it can treat your water for
turbidity, bacteria, virus’s, cysts,
drugs, taste, odors and other foreign
matter that can make your water
taste and look bad.

The NanoZinc ScaleInhibitor cartridges
can treat your water for taste, odors,
color, chlorine, and scaling on all of
your water related appliances,
including your water heater and all
plumbing throughout your entire
home.

All you get is safe, clean, clear, scale free great tasting drinking water at every tap in your home including your shower and bath.
Your water will still contains all of the healthy minerals that your body needs on a daily basis.

60 Day - 100% Money Back Guarantee
25 Year Manufacturers Warranty

303-660-9831

Product Comparison Chart
Uses no electricity
Uses no salt
No moving parts
No operating cost
No wasted water
No drain line
Removes viruses and bacteria in the entire house
Removes chlorine in the entire house
Pure water at every tap in your house
Retains beneficial minerals
Easy to replace filters with no tools
Reduces EDC’s (pharmaceuticals)
Uses no chemicals
Removes scale build-up from entire plumbing system
Small foot print, wall hung system
0.2 micron filtration for every tap in the house
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